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Decision Flow Charts
Multiple chapters from a book

Is the book available electronically?
- YES
  - Link from course portal
  - ENTIRE BOOK okay for print reserves in the library
- NO
  - Does the library own a copy?
    - YES
      - Link from course portal
      - ENTIRE BOOK okay for print reserves in the library
    - NO
      - Get permission, purchase individual license, have students purchase the book, or find alternative resource

Is the book covered by the copyright license?
- NO
  - Does the library own a copy?
    - YES
      - Link from course portal
      - ENTIRE BOOK okay for print reserves in the library
    - NO
      - Get permission, purchase individual license, have students purchase the book, or find alternative resource
Is the article available electronically?

Link from course portal

Have you used this article in this course before?

Scan and post to course portal (one semester only)

Is the journal covered by the copyright license?

Okay for print reserves in the library

Get permission, purchase individual license, or find alternative resource

Scan and post to course portal

Does the library own a copy?

Single article from a journal

YES

NO
Multiple articles from a journal

Are the articles available electronically?

Link from course portal

Is the journal covered by the copyright license?

Scan and post to course portal

Get permission, purchase individual license, or find alternative resource

Does the library own a copy?

ENTIRE ISSUE okay for print reserves in the library

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES